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OU K METHODIST MONITOR.

“ Many a man talk» of Robin IL*od who 
never «hot out ol bis Bow,” was tlie reply 
of the witty King James, to Bishop Rey
nold's who took objection to the word 
“ ttorship ” in the Marriage Service : so in 
the present day there are many to be found 
ft, prate about Protestant ism without auy dis 
tinct perception of protestant principle, who 
make it to consist in the senseless cry ol “Ao 
J’opery,” and resemble our Methodist Moni
tor who would pack ns off to Rome for our 
Article in defence ol Voluntary Confession.

The zealous Revivalist from whom the 
Provincial Wesleyan derives its name, 
would not have perpetrated such a blunder, 
or spotted his charily with such a charge ; 
lie would have held up to shame and re
proach the unfaithful Pastor who might 
shim the duty, which he had no sympathy 
w ith, and perhaps no capacity to lultil ; but 
lie would have pressed to his bo»om, “ the 
discreet and learned minister oj (rod's word, ’ 
who in otiedience to the acknowledged law 
of his church, hearkened to the complaint 
of the sin-burdened soul, ant' bade the peui 
lent depart in peace. He would not, day 
alter day, have opened his ears to the ex
perience of one alter another at a Method
ist meeting ns a class-leader, and then have 
blamed and branded as Romanists, the men 
and women who under the pressure of con
science have with unostentatious penitence 
sought “ ghostly counsel and advice” from 
their own pastors in the Church ol England.

In every good sense of the words, John 
Wesley was a Reformer and Revivalist, 
and gauged by the measure ol our \\ ESLEY- 
an Editor, would at this day have beeu 
rated as a Ritualist, but he was a profound 
Protestant, and knew better how to distin
guish that which is Roman from that which 
is Catholic ; he had read, (as we are alraid 
our unkind Monitor has not,) the coules- 
sious of the baiuls and Martyrs, who died 
in the defence of the Reformation, whose 
praise is in the Church, and who are ac
knowledged by all as the champions of the 
Protestant Faith ; and these confessions we 
annex to this Article, not so much for the 
vindication of the,Bishop, or in the defence 
of the Church Chronicle, but, to show the 
unfairness ol our Wesleyan Brother and to 

save others from falling into his error.”
Thus the Church Chronicle. And then 

follow extracts from the writings of Cran- 
mer, Latimer, Ridley, Jeremy Taylor, and 
others,—all devout men, in favour of the 
confessional and priestly absolution.

There is always hope of the wanderer 
whose face is capable ol a blush. We had 
serious fears when animadverting on the 
Bishop and bis organ, that both were be
yond the reach of counsel.. By far the 
worst aspect of the Rome ward movement 
to which we alluded a few weeks ago, is 
the apparent indifference of Ihe heresiarehs 
to geueial Christian opinion. The Chron
icle is an Exception ; let us hope that the 
Bishop himself has not yet become unsus
ceptible ol grief for having grieved the mem
bers of his Master’s fold. It is a serious 
thing to err from the faith ; but a deliberate 
purpose to lead others a tray is something 
that only an apostle could properly under 
stand and fittingly denounce.

The defence of the Chronicle is quite 
characteristic. It begins with a reflection 
upon us,—plainly implying that we are 
illiterate—and ends by aa appeal to the 
Bishops, compelling them to sustain the 
confessional. Ungenerous imputations are 
very common with a certain class when 
fairly foiled ; but they are not arguments. 
We fear that even the Bishops would 
not be accepted as the highest authority 
while Christians have access to the Bible. 
Not that we accept the extracts given by 
the Chronicle as proof that those holy men 
meant all they seem to say. Indeed we 
must call into evidence a little of that 
knowledge of which we are thought to be 
utterly deficient. We charge the Chronicle 
with resorting to a subterfuge unworthy of 
an ecclesiastical leader, especially one that 
prides itself on a superiority of attainments 
in contrast with its contemporaries. But 
a step removed from Romish associations, 
it was but natural that the Bishops cited 
should retain some fragments of the clay 
whence the diamond had been excavated. 
Luther contended for the Ileal Presence 
The converted priest, indeed, is never fully 
emancipated from all early habits of thought. 
But to assert that Ridley, Latimer and 
Jeremy Taylor were Ritualists, is to declare 
that the fires of Smithfield were kindled by 
one misguided class against another. And 
it is surely unjust to those Worthies that 
their writings should be employed in de
tached paragraphs to bolster a set of princi
ples which they abjured and despised. 
Either ol the brave and godly men placed 
on the stand by the Church Chronicle would 
have delivered over to the enemy both the 
Bishop aud the edifice which he consecrat
ed in Charlottetown, when flaunting the 
confessional in the face ol the Protestant 
Church. As to the Chronicle itself, they 
would have mourned over its waywardness, 
as many good men in the Episcopal told do 
this day.

The reference to John Wesley is equally 
disingenuous. Even admitting that he en
couraged confession in the class-raeetiug. is 
that all the Chronicle contends tor? Did 
Wesley ever manifest the priestly arrogance 
which they assume who claim the right to 
absolve thé penitent from his sins? The 
sanction of the venerated man is claimed in 
support of many fallacies We have even 
heard an ardent spritualist avow that 
Wesley preached the doctrines of (hat in
fatuated association ; but we question if any 
one would have the hardihood to point to 
Wesley as appioviug of priestly absolution.

The class-meeting has often been used 
by the antagonists ol Methodism as a taunt. 
We find it employed now approvingly for 
the first time, by those who court our sub
mission to their jurisdiction, a, ao evidence 
of our own conformity to the opinio ,s ami 
practices ol Ritualism. Meantime some
thing very like the class-meeting is obtain

liere from the Chronicle that it is a nur
sery of Romish errors.

We predict for the Chronicle an over
throw of its lippes aud discomfiture of its 
plans in attempting to educate the Church 
of England back to the Papacy. The 
strong common sense and evangelical edu
cation of the people are against it. When 
prelates attempt to withstaod the mighty 
energy of faith and conscience, which began 
with the Reformation and is destined to 
overcome the world of superstition and 
error, they must be content to forfeit the 
respect and love which are only too willing
ly accorded to eminent orthodox leaders in 
the Church of Christ. And our contem
porary would be performing a better work 
by directing penitential minds a little more 
to the Lord, and a little less to those am
bitious disciples who are striving for equal
ity with Him in His own kingdom.

Of it Young Ministers.—The Minutes 
ol Conference reveal a fact of extraordinary 
significance. Upwards of sixty young men 
have beeu received into our ministry during 
the past three or four years. Those who 
know the solicitude with which this great 
acquisition of strength was sought by our 
Conference at a time when our numbers 
were really on the decliue, will have no 
hesitancy in tracing the result to a faithful 
providence. Hence our present train of 
thought. The gift is a most precious one 
to the church, aud while wise officials are 
instructing and counseling those in regard 
to their Pastoral duties, a word ol sugges
tion may not be amiss as to the people’s 
duty toward their youthful Pastors.

Only oue who has passed through the or
deal of severing home relations and ming
ling with strangers, while still diffident and 
distrusllul of sell, can form a correct know
ledge of the young minister’s feelings when 
entering upon a public career. He sacri
fices much aud reasouably cherishes very 
ardeut expectations. The world will sure
ly respect his office"; the church, he hopes, 
will smile upon him approvingly. A mo
ther’s tender words, a lather's kind nod ol 
approval, will meet him, at least iu the re- 
coiupeuce of Christian toil. It may be 
sately asserted that very bitter disappoint
ment has been endured by the majority ol 
prubaliouers in regard to their anticipa
tions. Not that the church is willingly or 
studiously uugeuerous. But trom habit 
aud want of thought on the part of Chris- 
tiaus, the young minister is allowed to tra
verse his circle of duty and responsibility 
without a word of cheer or a shadow of 
recognition. Next to God’s approval be 
would prize a blessing from the venerable 
men who hold positions of influence. A 
few glowing countenances, a warm pres
sure of the hand when bis work is closed 
lor the sacred day, would carry him buoy
antly through the lotlowing week. Alas ! 
how often have we looked in vain for the 
sympathetic sign ! Aud yet how easy it is 
to say “ God bless thee, Brother !” “ Bre
thren if any of you err from the truth and 
one convert him, let him know that he who 
converteth a sinner, &c. &c.” Do not 
leave him to discover it as best he may, 

let him know.” Undeterred by formal
ity, not studious of its effect in stimulating 
his pride, “ let him know.”

While the Pastor is moulding his people 
there is a reciprocal influence at work. 
Happy are they who know how to cherish 
the youthful ambassador without wounding 
bis spirit or depressing bis mind !
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LETTER FROM G O. H.

Dear Brother,—O bow welcome the 
shining of the Sun, aud a quiet atmosphere 
after such a stoitu as we have just experienced 
on this island.

On Saturday evening the lurid heavens 
gave intimation of the earning gale ; nature 
s< eined disturbed and her gentle voices, 
whispered warning to the sons of men as 
though she already heard and felt the 
mournful echoes of the approaching tornado

On Sunday morning (Aug. 24) at my ap
pointment 8 miles from borne, I awake to see 
the gathering storm and to listen to the wail
ings of the the tempest, well assured that the 
Sabbath would be in a very unuraal way a 
day ot rest.

A few, however, gathered together, not 
fair weather Christians—and we had a re
freshing » tv ice, followed by a lively clast,- 
meeting. Yen ured to brave the Nurtb-Ea»' 
gale for 4 miles, but in vain, as far as preach 
mg was concerned, returned to the comfort
able abode of our eldest Local preacher, and 
waited with peculiar emotions for the subsid
ence of the hurricane. The night passed 
dark and gloomy in the extreme. In our 
wakeful moments, which were many, we 
thought of our imperiled brethren on the 
bosom of the tioub.ed deep. Our desires 
Were mingled with their cries to Him who 
rules on lugh, and who alone cn calm Ihe 
the stormy seas. All the next day, with very 
little abatement the storm continued. Anoth
er night and another day the bowling of the 
blast and the drilling rain continued.

Travelled 7 miles before the blast and met 
Bro Currie aud lour local preaebera at the 
local preacher's quarterly meeting; 14 were 
absent. Returned home 7 miles, and found 
all well in our own eomiorable parsonage. 
But tbe premises all around, fences and 
trees, gave uumistakeable evidence of tbe 
power of the raging tempest. Six tall firs 
were leveled from the little grove whiob 
she.tered our dwelling on the North East, 
wbil«6?6umeroas branches from tbe ornament
al poplars covered the ground in their vicinity.

The injury done by tbe overturning of 
trees and fences was small compared with the 
prostration of tbe fields ol grain ; some will 
scarcely rise again, while tbe difficulty of har
vesting will be greatly increased.

But most painful of all are the tidings from 
the waters around us. Wc bear of ship 
wreck- and :oss of life iu every direction.

Many a family will remember with feelings 
of deepest sorrow, the fearlulWturm of Aug
ust, 1873. '

G. U. II.

EXTRACTS FROM OUR EXCHANGES
RESPECTING THE ENGLISH CONFERENCE.

The Local Gossip of the Newcastle 
Chronicle say* :—

I regret that tbe proceedings of the Wes
leyan Conlereoce are so close. Even ‘ open ’ 
meetings as they are called, seem to be 
nearly limited to the members of the de
nomination, and very few of the bumbler 
sort of Methodists find their way to those 
interesting gatherings. There was one 
Conference meeting open to the general pub
lic last week, and to that one I went. It 
was the committee of review of foreign 
missions. Anyone could have found a seat 
in the gallery who liked. T he I act did not 
seem to be generally know n, as I bad a 
select company of well-dressed ladies and 
gentlemen, aud a very thin sprinkling of 
the elder class of Methodists with me in 
tbe gallery as spectators Tbe proceedings 
in the meeting were deeply absorbing. 1 
hate not been so much interested in a pub
lic assembly for a long time as I was in 
this. Methodism has a singular fascination 
lor a large section of noith country men. 
Newcastle is properly described by the 
president as an old Methodist tow’n. Its 
influence has run through families in a re
markable degree, aud there is scarcely an 
old established household, not Anglican or 
Presbyterian, but has Me hodist traditions. 
I have not an intimate acquaintance ol the 
Tyneside type, but somehow or other, di
rectly or indirectly, he or she has felt this 
power. It is much more diffused than 
folk imagine. And notwithstanding Con
ference Methodism is a more genteel thing 
than it was in other days on Tynside, and 
has got a good lew of the angles rubbed off 
it, it has still a Beal of human nature in it. 
There lias beeu much talk in Methodist 
circles about the “pastoral” which the 
Bishop ot Lincoln has recently fulminated, 
1 wish a lew High Church clergy aud the 
bishops aud dignitaries of the Establish
ment had occupied the same “ coign of van
tage ” as I did on Tuesday. I have seen 
auy number of Church councils and confer
ences iu ray time, and 1 am familiar with the 
faces of a good few of the higher dignitaries 
of the Establishment, but comparing the 
one with the other, the intellectual aud 
moral power of any number of Church con
gresses that could be drawn together iu auy 
part of England would be louud incompa
rably inierior to tbe same force drawn to
gether at tbe Methodist Conference now 
being held iu Newcastle. The administra
tive ability of tbe Conference is as remark 
able as its coherence and homogeneity. It 
is a perfectly self-coutaiued assembly, the 
most comp ete iu the world, aud yet uot 
hard nor mechanical. It is full of life and 
individuality. These were ray impression- 
as 1 gazed down upon it ; aud it has a great 
work yet to do in England.

The R v. Luke Wiseman the ex-president, 
who presided at the meeting 1 was at. is evi
dently a man of very distinguished and 
statesman-like ability. I: is said that he bas 
piloted the connexion through some troublous 
weather, especially in the education question, 
during the past year. I can quite believe it. 
But Mr Wiseman wonld do it quite other
wise to tbe skilled dodging of M. Thiers in 
tbe French Assembly or the- “ Judicious 
trimming” of tbe Right lion. W. K. Forsb r 
in the House of Commons Mr. Wiseman 
is nothing like a priest. He looks like a 
priest. He looks like a statesman and a 
ruler of uten ; he is a lull blooded English
man ; be has a heart as a gentle as a wo
mans as sny man might have seen while the 
young Hindoo barrister was relating his 
deeply touching narrative of parting with his 
father and mother, breaking caste, and giving 
up all things lor the service of tbe Master. 
Mr. Wiseman has the same gentle, quiet 
expression of face that you associate with 
America's martyred President, Abraham 
Lincoln. But he has be same terrible re
serve of fire when a principle is ra'sed, and I 
would not like to be the namby-pamby brother 
to try issues with him. The Rev. U. T. Perks, 
the newly elected president, is strong. 1 think, 
in “ secretarial” qualities. He is well up in 
tbe business of tbe Connexion. He is cast, 
I should think, in the old Methodistie mould, 
a trifle more Conservative than progressive 
in bis tendencies, but without the larger out 
look of his predeceesor.

The Rev. William Arthur was on the 
platform. He spoke. I was glad to hear 
his voice once more. He is, or should be, 
known amongst bis brethren as Origen of 
the golden-mouth. 1 was glad to see that 
Mr. Arthur looked haler and stronger than 
he was twelve years ago. The discipline 
and duties of Indian lile have made some 
woudvrlul soldiers and no less remarkable 
Christian missionaries, from Carey to 
Bishop Wilson. But upon no oue lias the 
poetic and gentle mantle ot tbe gifted He- 
ber fallen so thoroughly as on William Ar
thur, who at one time laboured iu Madras, 
aud whose life has been largely absorbed 
iu the chivalry of missionary work. And 
he has shown this abundantly in India, in 
Frauce, aud in Italy. Every liberal En
glishman is likewise indebted to him for 

| the position he has taken iu relation to ihe 
educational question iu this country. The 
Rev. John Farrer, Charles Brest, aud John 
Lomas lormcd a venerable group ou tbe 
Conference plattorm of great interest to all 
persons iu tbe assembly acquainted with 
the history of Methodism iu the North. 
The Rev. John Farrar, whose father and 
brother were equally distinguished with 
himsell in the Methodist ministry—his fa
ther was well knowu on Tyuesidc, and many 
of the best stories cuireut iu the older 
Methodist families in the North are impu
ted to the lather—has a Tyneside connec
tion. He has been strong in administration. 
Charles Brest has organised tbe home mis
sion work, which is being so stoutly assail
ed by tbe High Church party ; aud John
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sprinkling of the young men of the future the separation complete These were con- came to this venerable man, full of heroic -hq.,-r Ugh -
iu the assembly ; a few clerical prigs, too ; secutively put and carried. At the conclu- power, we baptized him ; seven ministerial or can ! « w
ecclesiastical clothes pegs; a limited siou of these forms, the four representatives hands, including Mrs. Van Colt’s were laid
gathering of brethren of solemn, under- of Canada and Eastern British America tipou his head, aud earnest invocations offer-
taker-like men, also, who apparently stood rose and received from the President, the ed lor the baptism ol the Holy Ghost. The
a good deal on deportment, who would hang ] Conference standing, the charge ol that next forenoon he preached with great power.
a cat on Monday for catching mice ou 
Sunday. But there were not many of them.

The lay representatives were a large aud 
interesting class. There were two kinds ; 
gentleman such as Mr. T. B. Bunting, Sir 
Francis Lycett, M l’ . Mr. Napier, of Man
chester, and Mr. Alderman Barlow, of Bolton, 
Lancashire, ate types of ooe class ; and buff- 
waistovated and full dre-sed portly gentlemen 
represented tbe " successful merchant class 
in the other. They were gentleman wbe 
seemed to have good balances at tbe bankers ; 
and 1 should say that it would not have been 
difficult to have picked fifty gentlemen out 
of the lay representatives present who, if tbe 
connexi n were becoming “ political,” which 
tbe president so much dread-, won d, as re
gards wealth anil ability, hf able to appear 
before any borough constituency in England 
to solicit their votes and favours. The ar
rangements fur the reception of tbe Confer
ence in Brunswi' k Place Chapel se roed to be 
wonderfully good, and l don't think that tbe 
Nertli will lose in character fot hospitality 
through the visit of the Wesleyan Conference 
of Newcastle in 1873. I am glad to notice 
that the Conference ha- told off some of its 
I est men for street preaching d tring its sitt
ings.

vigorous young Methodism which hitlîfcrto Rev. 1. 8. Eldrnlge and wile, ot She boy- ed to he espvc a 
we have called a child, but must henceforth gan Falls, Wis., did excellent service tor ties 
call a brother. the Master. He is a host at camp-meet

-------------------------------- I iugs aud iu revivals of which we can salelv
vouch.—A'. II. Advocate.
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tbe same mariner, a form of wor-hii"t> supp s- 
aeceptahle to me du im-

A Good Word for the Methodists
—As pne reads of the brave doings aud j ____ _____________________
tbe religious festivities of Martha’s Vine-
yard, it is not strange that tbe mind should 1 *'N ERYBody has read “ The Philosophy
'wander back to those eariv davs of English of **'* 1 "“Y'1 î*l,'1a,,“D’ M"d U° °nc has' 

Charles Weslev I mi,“ recently, doubled that us author was 
Rev.» James B. Walker. But, although 
lime dias not yet swung his mortal scythe 
very -Hose to Bro. Walker, destructive criti
cism has begun to suggest historic doubts 
as to the authorship ot the work iu question. 
The charge has been made that Rev. V. 1».

f

The Resolutions on our Union we 
omitted last issue. Here they are 

CANADIAN METHODISM.
The committee appointed to consider 

proposals for severing the union now exis
ting between the British and Canadian and 
Eastern British American Conferences re
spectively, in order that these Conferences 
may unite to form a new and free connexion 
iu the Dominion, brought iu their report ; 
and, iu accordance with its recommenda
tions, resolutions to the following effect 
were adopted :—

1. That this Conference rescinds the 
articles of union which now subsist between 
the connexion in Great Britain and the 
Coulerences of Canada aud Eastern British 
America respectively, aud gives to those 
Conferences the right to conclude such ar
rangements for their own consolidation iuto 
one body, and tor lheir entering into terms 
of union with other Methodist bodies, as 
shall be iu accordance with the doctrines of 
Methodism contained in Mr. Wesley’s first 
volume of sermons aud his notes on the 
New Testament, and with a system of dis
cipline which, while adapted to the altered 
circumstances of Canadian Methodism, 
shall preserve tbe fundamental principles 
of a couuexioual form of government.

2. The second resolution conferred upon 
the Conference thus separated all rights aud 
interests the British Conference might now 
powers, by virtue of" the existing articles of 
union, or by virtue of auy deeds or instru 
meats relating to any trust property secured 
lor the benefit of oue or other of the present 
Coulerences.

3 The third resolution had reference to 
the placing of the official seal of the Con- 
lereuce to any application that the Confer
ences might make to the Barliameut of 
Canada, or provincial legislations, for the 
vesting of any trust properly iu ministers, 
trustees, aud others, ou terms, and for pur 
poses as nearly similar as may be to those 
lor which they are now secured.

4. The fourth resolution was that in 
agreeing to the preceding resolutions the 
Conference expresses its affectionate regard 
for the two Coulerences named, its earnest 
prayers that they may be guided by Divine 
wisdom in all their deliberations and deci
sions, and favoured with great prosperity iu 
the work which lies before them within the 
Dominion and wherever their missions may 
be planted, aud the gratification it will have 
in receiving and sending from time to time" 
communications by deputation» or otherwise 
which may express and promote an abiding 
feeling of fraternal union.

Methodism, when sweet 
rode with his saddle-bags over the high- ! 
ways and through the byways ol England, 
composing and chanting, to cheer bis tra
vel, immortal hymns which are now sung 
by every Piotestaut congregation, and 
which literar, criticism has acknowledged 
to be—next to those of Waits—the finest 
religious lyrics iu the English language. 
Oue thinks, too. ot the greater broiher, 
John, preaching at the risk sometimes ot 
his life, to drunken colliers and to ignorant 
peasants, incited to distnrb aud possibly to 
assault him by the Methodiet-baling curate 
of the parish. Oue thinks ol that little 
forlorn hope, the two devoted men sent by 
Wesley to America ; of tbe infant church 
in our own Jobu street ; of the first rare 
conversions, aud of tbe great things which 
have come of such small beginuiugs. 
Methodism, like Puritanism and Quaker
ism, was poor, and it bas become rich ; 
was but a handful, aud it now covers a 
continent. It lias bad tbe usual fortune 
of prosperous religious bodies. It has float 
ed somewhat away from the bard ascetic
ism of its original, and has ceased to pro
duce martyrs—partly, perhaps, because 
martyrdom is no longer necessary. But 
Methodism is still a great religious power, 
if only by reason ol its laseiualiug tradi
tions, its methods congenial to tbe popular 
taste, aud its thorough church discipline, 
the master-work of its great founder. In 
its appeals to the rude, the poor, the illite
rate, the cultivated, rich aud somewhat 
Scholarly, as it bas become, it is still au 
enormous force, po'ent for good continu 
ally, though it may be only partially true to 
its lofty professions.—N. V. Tribune.

Serious Illness of Bishop Janes.— 
Ou Friday, August 8, Bi-hop Janes preach
ed with great earnestness aud power in tbe 
open air at tbe Sing Sing Camp meeting. 
He was at tbe Book Room next morning, 
but seemed exceedingly weary, having prob 
ably taxed his physical strength too severe
ly. The same atiernoou he went out to 
Baskiugridge, N. J., to enjoy a few days 
ol much ueeded rest. <)u Sunday lie was 
prostrated the same way as during I lie last 
General Conference, only much more se- 
vetely. The week was one of great suffer
ing, and at times his life was despaired ol.

On Monday, just before sending our 
paper to press we received fbe following 
note.

IIaskixoriixir, N. J , Aug. 18, 1873.
Messrs. Editors of Christum Advocate : 

Providence has permitted sickness income upon 
me. Tbe Divine will is always good. It is 
my necessity, therefore my duty, to recall all 
my official engagements prior to the session ol 
tbe Erie Conference. I still hope to be at It- 
to at tend to that Conference. At present 1 
am unable to attend to correspondence.

Yours fraternally,
fc. S. Janes.

The Bishop when prostrated was at 
hospitable home ot bis friend, W. 11. 
Dikeman, Esq., where be still retrains,

•Storrts, once president of a college in Ohio 
delivered a course of theological lectures li
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a class ot students, 
beiug one of the 
lectures iu making his book. The charge 
is attributed by a son of Mr. Storrs to l)r. 
Bacon of New llaveu, aud Dr. Parke, of 
Andover. Mr. Walker replies that Mr. 
Stores never delivered auy such lectures ; 
that the first chapters of the book were de
livered by Mr. Walker himself at a college 
conmneueemeut, iu the presence of Mr 
Storrs, and many students, laymen, and 
ministers who are still living ; this matter 
was printed iu pamphlet form, and circula
ted during the lifetime of Mr Storrs. The 
change of plagiarism, therefore, Dr. Walker 
pronounces to b- without the sli blest 
shadow of foundation ; aud he doubts 
whether Drs. Bacou and Parke ever made 
the statements charged to them.

___________________ X.

The New Ecclesiastical Law in 
Germany.—Tbe Brooklyn Catholic llevietv 
puldishes tbe following translation of the 
text of tbe new ecclesiastical law in Ger
many :

1. That no Catholic priest can '«h 
any disciplinary law or act, excepting for 
matters purely religious and concerning 
either the secular or regular clergy.

2. No priest can inflict or publish any 
disciplinary penalties on account ol the lul- 
lilineut, ou the part ol auy individual, ol 
the laws of the State, however contrary 
these may be to priestly tenets.

3. No priest ran publish any disciplinary 
penalties to be inflicted on individuals of the 
Catholic faith, either (or not voting at pub
lic elections, or according to circumstances.

4. No priest can uame any person by 
name in tbe publication of disciplinary pen
alties.

Tbe viola'ion of these laws will be punish
ed by the line of one thousand thalers, ami 
by imprisonment of not less than two years. 
More over, the culprit can be suspended, 
by Government, from the exercise of bis 
duties as a clergyman. What is here de 
creed for the Catholic priesthood is equally 
applicable to the clergy of all other deno
minations.

:cst ral noire mil there faithfully deliver 
l tu rc i* no reiurti mail by sprints! 

aud that Mr. \V alker, i ,m *sci:g- rs. tor the glv-st of no deceased 
class, appropriated the J t’hinaiuu - I* ever supposed to vi-it alien 

-h i v*. I ne failure to receive replies to 
’heir letter», therefore, d -e, net lessen tbeir 
(anil in tile dead man's post. — 11nr. If ,,Cecily,

The Alli.LocrpoN of the Pove, deliver
ed on the 25th of July, is tin extraordinary 
speech. After being raised above all com
mon humanity by the vote of the late 
Vatican Council, and all the absurd claims 
of the Bapacy iu all time set forth in his 

H|e behalf by the vote, it is almost astonishing 
that he should speak as he docs. Alter 
saying that as soon as he heard ol the en- 

haviug the best possible care, with compe-j ac.ment confiscating ecclesiastical property
lie at once denounced it as an impious

Methoiiism tx Norway and Sweden. 
—Bishop Foster, of the M E. Church, is 
now on a vist to the Methodist missionary 
work iu Europe. Ot the condition of the 
mission iu Norway and Sweden lie writes:

“ By the blessing of God I this day close 
up my visit io these Northern countries 
and start tor the I outvreuccs ot Germany 
ami Sw itzer and. Mv visit has been one 
ot great labor hut exceeding interest. I 
can not undertake to w rite a lull or even 
meager account ol the many things I will 
have to communicate w lieu I return, but I 
cun not retrain trom saying a few things.
1 tie work ot Gad in Sweden aud Norway 
is wonderful ; it is difficult to credit my 
eyes ami ears, so great are my surprise 
and joy. Truly the morning has come. 
Such crowds ot worshipers, such eager 
listeners, such lervor aud zeal, 1 have not 
witnessed lor many years. God is mani- 
Ivsily at work among the people. 1 have 
been constrained time aud agaiu to praise 
him lor the wouders 1 behold. The work 
is also evidently improving in Denmark. 
The uew superintendent is working ear
nestly, and, by the testimony of all, sue- 
cesatully."

tent and constant medical attendance. His 
son, who handed us the above note, inform
ed us that though still seriously ill the Bish
op’s symptoms were then hopeful. All will 
pray that his recovery will be sure and 
speedy.—N. Y. Ad.

The Metropolitan Methodist Church in 
Toronto is tire largest aud most imposing 
church ed-tice in tbe city. It is 210 feet by I 
HI4, with to«er thirty feet square and 190

We can only give two more extracts ; 
but they may afford some idea of the 
very deep interest which literary and relig
ious meu felt iu the proceedings of that 
august ho ly. Our old friend Mr. Boyce 
comes up in this paragraph :—

The affairs of Methodism in Australasia 
were represented by the Rev. W. B. Boyce, 
who has recently returned from an agreeable 
visit to that country. He was auras ng in 
some parts ot hi- address, especially when be 
spoke of the “ rotundities and angularities” 
of ibe English character. But it is uot un
natural in Mr. Boyce to be witty. Willing 
or unwilling, it asserts itself, and, though wit 
is a dangerous thing, Mr. Boyce dues no mis- 
chief with it. The laughter which he pro
duces is somtiuics long and hearty, and no
body sensible of tbe grotesque can help 
laughing. But nohedy laugba when Dr 
Ruuahun speaks He is a man of another 
order, and bis laeulilee are attuned to higher 
strains than mirth. He spoke hut little in 
the Conference this morning. It was the old 
voice with clearer tones ; it was tbe old lot in 
hut nearly bronzed with sun and travel. Ills 
reception was hearty, aud would bare been 
more demonstr live had his Iriends not been 
restrained by sympathy with him in his r-cent 
bereavement iu the death of bis daughter. 
*• Ready for any work” the Con ereuoe Will 
assign him, be has returned to England with 
his loyal love for Methodism, aud full of 
freshness aud power, though the dew of bis 
youth is no longer upon him. There is 
plenty of work tor bun to do in England, 
and if be ta set apart to raise tbe special rand 
of X25U,UUO as Sir Francis Lycett aud others 
wish, there is no doubt he will make the 
scheme a success.

New York 
Ward Beecher 
mouth Cbuteb 
genial climate.

Correspondence.—Henry 
is absent from his Bly- 
nnd bas sought a more 
He pays Dr. Eldy, one of

The Reception of ot r Delegates 
has beeu told iu part. There must bave 

Lomas has been greatly distiuguishsd as an been one at least uot quite satilied with tbe 
intellectual preacher and scholar. Dr. conduct ot the Conference on that important
James, who was president last year, is a i .... . . . , . ,, , • r., , 1 occasion. liras he protests and rebukes :—courtly-looking gentleman. I could not 1
get an idea ol strength out of him, how- | The stationing Committee, having sat 
ever. He appeared to be an Archbishop ' from tour to nine on Wednesday evening, 
of York sort of ecclesiastic. More at home, | retired on Thursday morning at eleven, 
1 should say, iu the drawing room than and, in the sort ol disorder referred to 
where hard blows are about, any where the above, replies were read to the address of 
devil has to be lought without gloves. I the Affiliated Conferences iu Ireland, East- 

Tbe Rev. J. Bedford, another represen- 'teru Br,usi‘ America, aud Australia. Dr.
tative man, a little worn and exhausted 
with the turmoil of a laborious life, is the 
picture of beuevoleut sensibility. His face 
took the impression ol every passing emo
tion during the speaking, as I have seen 
Lake Wiudimere ou a slid summer's day 
lake the reflection and colouring of every 
passing aud wandering breeze. 1 was 
very much pleased with him. The Rev. 
H. II. Williams, was another ol the not
ables ; the Rev. W. B Bjyce, the senior 
missionary secretary ; Dr. Johsou, Dr. 
ltigg ; the Rev. Mr. Simpson, the well

Puushoo told us that iu the Canadian Con
ference, when the reply of the parent Con
ference was read, the brethren stood up ; 
very properly so, tor the parent Conference 
is now rallier un old party, aud standing is 
a long-established act of propriety in the 
presence ol the aged. At the same time 
tbe old party need uot chatter and gossip 
when the children are speaking, those big 
boys of ours from Canada or Australia, 
or it will “ move derision more than rever
ence, in perverse, rebellious youth.” 
Nothing could he more simple than tbe

log a place io the Churches which once feet high. It has seating accommodations fur 
held it up lo reproach. While it is passing 3,400 persons, hut has held a congregation
iuto favour as a means of Christian grace li,41?°'. Tbe coet wai lboul *U°."
_i I t, . . .. .. ... . , 000 tbe eollectious during tbe dedicatory seraud fellowship, the world- will scarcely be- vice# amounted to tbe large sum of $32,000.

known missionary in India ; and other 01 “*« Conference yesterday morn-
familiar laces came under my notice, but ,u* ™ liberating the Dominion Conference 
inexorable epaceouly allows me to mention from independent relationship simple 
their names, as each of them represents a *u Powel" pathos, doing a critical thing 
class of meu iu the connexion. The Con- inaugurating history without display, wtih-
ference, as is tolerably well knowu, is large- out gu*h. Three admirable resolutions ^----------------------------  _ --------------
ly made up of Ihe superintendent preachers, were brought iu by the Ex-rresident which , place among the candidates and receive
which accounts for tbe number of bald covered the legal and historical aspects oj | with them, as they kneel at this altar, this | by the resources of bis pocket, 
heads amongst them ; but there is a large the question, and a fourth which declared |l0|y ordinance.” As we passed along arid slips home, or into a temple, the devout "wor-

tbe Missionary Secretaries of our Church, 
five hundred dollars for two months’ pulpit 
service, and the Methodists d'-n’t,, like lb- 
looks of things. They ray : “The work ol 
the Missionary Board is too heavy for one 
Secretary, and there must be three appointed 
but if three, they should be busy all the time, 
and not consent to receive their heavy salaries 
to labor in other pulpits.” And the aigu 
meat is unanswerable, and the knife cuts 
keenly. Tbe vast amount of missionary con 
tribulions now made to tbe Methodist Church 
is due to the loyality of its members, and ti 
their ignorance of the denominational state of 
affairs. Let a capitalist set up an indepen
dent religious journal, and pitch into several 
of the weak bolts that keep the missionary 
ship together, andt there would a foundering 
to all certainity. Dr. Eldy has a right to do 
just what be ohoosce iu the supp ytng of Mr 
Beecher's pulpit, but it is mildly suggested 
that he turn over the five hundred dollars' 
salary lo tbe cause of Christ, as wrought in 
the missionary field. If he docs so, all may
be well ; if not, there will lie no end to the 
trouble likely to come upon him—for the laity 
seem to be determined to compel a strict at- 
tern ion to their duties from all tbe officers of 
the Church.

T De Witt Talmage passed down 
Broadway a few days since and I bad 
a quiet chat with him. He looks thin and 
pale, and is fast losing his fle-h, though he 
says bis health is excellent. He is .off on a 
fishing lour, and will return tbe latter part 
of this mouth to teautne bis pulpit labours, 
and to edit The Christian at Work, a paper 
of very heavy circulation, priteipally in tbe 
cities, however. Talmage is a great reader 
and admirer of antitbethicsl paraphrase, con
sequently be studies Emerson, Hood, Colly, 
and a few other notable writers of that school. 
He is full i f antithesis, either in private con
versation or in public address, and when he 
gets off a point is just as anxious for applause 
as is the politician on a dry-goods box. He 
leceives ten thousand do lar» per year fur bis 
editorial position, a salary which the paper 
can easily afford to pay. This makes his in
come from lectures, ministry, and journalism, 
about thirty thousand dollars per year.— 
Aush. Adv.

The famous Father Chiniquy was bap
tized at the recent Kankakee Camp-meet
ing. Rev. John O. Foster writes : While 
the invitation to those wishing to he bap
tized was being given be asked if 1 would 
give him “ this blessed sacrament.” An
swering affirmatively, he then desired to 
speak, and briefly said : “I was baptized 
when a child by a priest of Rome. I do 
not consider that I ever received Christian 
baptism, for the Roman Catholic Church is 
uot a Christian churcl). She is a worshiper 
of idols and false Christs which she makes 
with her own hands, aud which I was 
taught to make aud worship for a quarter 
of a century. I have often desired this 
holy sacrament, and my mind has beeu 
upon this repeatedly to this day. I have 
asked my brother here, who is a Methodist, 
aud though I am a Breshyteriau, that makes 
uo difference with me. 1 wish lo take my

crime, and proscribed any and every enact 
ment ol the kind, declaring all such acqui
sitions of property uull aud void, and re
peating the censures which all persons 
brought upon themselves by taking posses
sion of sacred houses, he goes ou to say, 
“ But we see it (the enactment) accepted 
to-day by the voles of the Legislative As
sembly and of the Senate ; and, finally, 
sanctioned by royal authority.” Surely 
tills language from a successor of Gregory 
the Seventh were enough to make that 
doughty old priest writhe in the grave. To 
see the successor of the long liee of spiritual 
potentates, who, on the authority of God 
demanded the humble submission of kings, 
thus defied on soil consecrated to the 
Church, is oue of the marvelous sights of 
our age. The pains and penalties of major 
excommunications and sacred canons aud 
holy councils Rave lost their terrors But 
tl*e Bapacy will not die without a struggle. 
The Bope calls on all, high aud humble, to 
come to the rescue. Speaking ol the zeal 
and fidelity of the bishops, and of the help 
that will come from devotion, he says : 
“ Let us, thee, strive to make ready the 
desired season of mercy. Let all prelates 
rouse their parish priests to this. Let all 
parish priests stir up the people of their 
flocks.” Doubtless mauy an honest priest 
has sent up his fervent prayers for the 
Church of his fathers, aud for, us he may 
sincerely believe, the Church out of which 
there is uo salvation ; without doubt too, 
the Divine ear will hear them, but, if we 
may judge of the designs of Brovidcnee trom 
wiliat is every day occuring. those prayers 
will not he answered in establishing a 
power that is at war with the progress of 
elevated thought and the most iulelligcut 
pneiy. This Allocution teaches oue thing, 
at least : the terror of the Vatican is gone. 
Bins may be revet ed as a priest and honor
ed as a Bope, but neither as priest or Bope 
can he command the Italian people.

Burning the Beavers.—Tbe Chinese 
have imported into San Fraoeiso, where they 
have erected a large temple, or Joss-bouae. 
mauy of the heathenish observances and 
superstitions of their native land. Among 
these is the singular custom of burning prayers 
before the image of one of their many deities, 
as represented ill our illustration on page 745 
Our Celestial brethren have queer notions in 
regard to offering prayers, peculiarities shared 
try the people of Japan. Devout and relig
ious in their way, they appear to have an 
antipathy to the labour of saying prayers, and 
resort to a variety of devices to relieve them 
selves of this ment il drudgery. As English
men and Americans invent calculating 
machines, the Chinese contrive praying boxes, 
which, placed before an idol, unroll a strip, 
<rf pa|ier on which the petitions ate inscribed 
This is supfsised to have all the effiacy of oral 
prayer, with the advantage that the petitioner 
mean while can be attending to his worldly 
business or pleasure. We have read of one 
thrifty and ingenious Chinaman whose pray- 
i ig machine was attached to a water-wheel by 
tbe side of a running stream—an arrange
ment which absolved him from all care and 
anxiety in regard to bis devotions. Day arid 
uliglit tbe praying wheel went round aud 
round, and its owner had the satisfaction of 
knowing that, waking or asleep, Le was 
always praying.

Another method is that of burning prajers 
before an image, which is done either in a 
private dwelling or publicly in a temple. 
The vending of ready-made prayer» is a pro
fitable business. They are printed on slip» of 
paper, aud a man’s devotion is limited only 
by the resources of his pocket. Taking the

Dedication of a Barn.—Churches, 
and other public edifices of a distinctively 
religious character, are ordinarily tbe only 
subjects of solemn consecration in this 
country,hut a citizen ol^ Cincinnati seems de
termined to carry out his profession by pub
licly (-onset rating a barn he has built in 
Illinois. The Cincinnati (lazette describe» 
Ins intention thus : 1 Mr. Joseph W. Foote, 
of this city, has departed from the ordinary 
practice iu dedicating his new barn, at Fair 
View Farm, Macon County, 111., with re
ligious solemnity. The dedication will take 
place August 17. Rev. Heury D. Moore 
will preach a sermon, and three hymns will 
he sung, namely, those beginning, 1 O for a 
thousand tongues to sing,’ ‘ Come, let us 
join our cheerful songs,’ aud ” All hail the 
power of Jesus’ name.’ The ceremony 
certainly will be a novel one; but if Mr. 
Foote chooses to carry religion into agri
culture, we do uot see that he is guilty of 
osleutaliou iu publicly acknowledging Iris 
dependence upon the Lord of tbe harvest.’»

The general publication of Mr. Spurge
on's manly and Chistian views upon open 
communion by the religious and secular 
press does not please Ihe close communion 
party, and the most narrow and bigoted of 
them are venting their spleen on the more 
liberal. Dr. Fulton, who succeeds Dr, 
Bentecosl iu Brooklyn, describes these open- 
communioi Baptists as “ a few egotistical 
tutu and women who glory in being wise 
above that which is written ; who think 
free love better than true love, aud fawniug 
to the enemies of the truth wiser than 
fidelity to the truth.”

Mr. Spurgeou in former years was de
nied the right ol uttering his opinion on this 
question as his IxoYs were expurgated be
fore they were published on this side ol the 
Atlantic, (lose communion cannot Ire 
saved by such devices.

A Nebraska Clergyman's Trials.— 
A private letter received iu Bostou from a 
minister “ settled ” iu Nebraska contains 
the following : “Last Salrhath I preached 
iu the morning arid officiated at the Lord’s 
table with a pair of boots on, oue leg of 
which was entirely gone ; but we had a 
rich and blessed time. I did not think of 
my boots, hut my wife did. We econo
mized and scrimped and pinched to get 
along during the past year without getting 
into debt, aud have nearly kept clear, but 
it has been by living iu a sod-house and 
denying ourselves many of the very neces
saries of life.”

BisiiOt1 Simpson, we greatly regret to 
learn, is again prostrated. A private note 
from his private secretary, Rev. S. M. 
Stiles, dated on Friday last, says : “ I 
write this at Bishop Simpsqu’s cottage at 
Long Branch. He left this afternoon for 
Clifton Springs iu very feeble health, hav
ing hud another chill on Tuesday, since 
which he has kept his bed most of the time. 
Under the skill treatment of Dr. Foster he 
hopes to he able to attend his fall Confer
ences.”— N. Y. Christian Advocate.

Dr Wise, editor of the Israelite of this 
city, accepts the call of a new temple call
ed Aushe Chesed, New York City, at a 
salary of ten thousand dollars, aud a fur
nished house tree of rent. The congrega
tion there have also placed iu the hands of 
the doctor’s family au insurance policy on 
the life of the doctor, iu the sum of ten 
thousand dollars.

Tiik statistical tables show that a very 
large proportion, in many cas» » from sixty to 
eighty per e nt., of the convicts in prison, 
patients in the hospitals, inmates of alms 
houses, and children in houses of refuge, are 
Roman Catholics, and the children of the 
Romish Church. Of foreigners tbe Irish 
furnish about six times as many convicts as 
tbe Germans.

The late Dr. Guthrie was an eccentric in 
some of his ways. Dr. McCosh says be 
had a favorite dog, that insisted on going 
into the church while his master was preach
ing, arid thé minister, in the midst of his 
sermon, would open the pulpit ihior and let 
him in—evidently to keep b in quiet.

Tme Rev. Newman IIr',1 has been com
pelled at last to apply for a div rce from his 
wile, whose grave irregularities have long 
caused a great scandal. An application for 
divorce in Kt els n I tan only le^male on the 
scriptural ground.

Tins statement was rce u ly made under 
oath by a Catholic priest on Ward's Island :
•• I Ixlieve I have divine authority to secure 
Brotestant children from thiir Brotestant 
mothers and make them Catholics ; I deny 
the right of the Brotestant minister to do the 
same.”
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